Abstract: Spatio-temporal aspects of data lead to critical information. Sensors capture data at all 8 scales continually so it is imperative that useful information be extracted ubiquitously and regularly. 
Introduction

25
Everything happens somewhere and some-whence. Spatial and temporal aspects of data lead to 26 critical insights into the information contained in it. Nowadays it is increasingly imperative to capture 27 data at all spatial scales, local to global, and extract useful information from it ubiquitously and 28 regularly. For the information to have an impact, it should be extracted in real-time or as near to real- locations. There is need for spatially referenced data creation, analysis, and management. The paper spatial systems to sense and categorize events and issue information that reaches users directly. At 48 present, no web-enabled spatial sensor information system exists which can disseminate messages 49 after events evaluation in real time. The research work formalizes a notion of an integrated, 50 independent, generalized, and automated geo-event analyzing system making use of geo-spatial data 51 under popular usage platform. Integrating SW with SDI enables to extend SDIs with sensor web 52 enablement (SWE), converging geospatial and built infrastructure, and implement test cases with 53 sensor data and SDI. The previous works in this domain either focused on SDI and described an 54 application, or on sensor web describing its application, mainly suggesting the development of such 55 ideas but have not created an integrated system generalized enough for multi-case use. Most such 56 theories have put forward specific instances of usability and hence the research has stopped at that.
57
The current work describes the research gaps that could be overcome by the development of a 58 generalized system SmaCiSENS and the broader research benefits arising out of the endeavor. The 59 aim is to create a generalized location enabled platform for use-cases analysis in smart cities 60 environments ranging from automated natural hazard monitor webGIS with internet-SMS warning,
61
climate monitoring, to urban design, intelligent transportation systems, disaster management SDI.
62
Background
63
Systems have been proposed to handle the seemingly infinite and continuous data being generated
64
but have fallen short of universal adoption due to several reasons, apart from lacking domain 65 knowledge hence not being decisive, being offline or disconnected, case specific, temporally disjoint,
66
and unintegrated. Further, to be fully accepted as a system the solution should provide decision- 
75
With the advent of sensors for monitoring, data collection is ubiquitous are at unprecedented levels.
76
The enormous volumes of data being collected constantly, create mounting challenges for optimal 77 data processing and information retrieval [1] . Furthermore, the spatial aspect of data is being largely 78 underutilized in processing, although the importance of spatial decision-making is now widely 79 accepted [2] [3] . It has been proven that spatial analysis of data gives more meaning to the information 80 extraction and hence enables easier assimilation of large volumes of data [4] . Presently the systems 81 that implement such processes are limited in effect by not utilizing all the data due to their standalone 
93
platform which can be open, shareable, knowledgeable, and contributable globally [7] [8] [9] . 3 of 15 Spatial data are dramatically increasing in volume and complexity, just as the users of these data in 95 the scientific community and the public are rapidly increasing in number [10] [11] . A new paradigm
96
of more open, user-friendly data access is needed to ensure that society can reduce vulnerability to 97 spatial data variability and change, while at the same time exploiting opportunities that will occur 98 [12] [13] . The burgeoning types and volume of spatial data alone constitute a major challenge to the 99 spatial research community. As a result, spatial scientists must not only share data among 100 themselves, but they must also meet a growing obligation to facilitate access to data for those outside 101 their community and, in doing so, respond to this broader user community to ensure that the data 102 are as useful as possible [14] . Although research scientists have been the main users of these data, an 103 increasing number of resource managers need and are seeking access to spatial data to inform their 104 decisions, just as a growing range of policy-makers rely on spatial data to develop spatial change 105 strategies. With this gravity comes the responsibility to curate spatial data and share it more freely, 106 usefully, and readily than ever before [2, 15] .
107
Almost every decision that an individual or organization makes has some geospatial component.
108
Almost any piece of information stored in a database has a location attribute. Sensor web(SW) and 109 spatial data infrastructures(SDI) show great promise for building and maintaining a sustainable and 110 changing society [16] , which often needs to acquire spatial data through sensors and extract 111 information using data analysis from SDI for better decision-making. The full potential of SW and
112
IoT can only be reached with spatial intelligence integrated to them [17] [18] . The geospatial industry
113
is also trying to ride the big wave and exploit the market [19] [20] . Moreover the concept of geo-data 114 democratization is gaining momentum and is being described as the next big disruption [21] [22] . But 115 the long-term solution has eluded everybody so far and only case specific systems are being designed.
116
Hence the motivation in SmaCiSENS is to develop a system using the core spatial technologies of SDI 117 integrated with SW and IoT through standard architectures and utilising expert domain KBs.
118
To study a system designed on SDI, spatial KBs and SW, one has to survey each of them separately 119 since hardly an integrated system exists [8, 23] . Considerable research and development has been 120 carried out in SDI in past years [15, [24] [25] . For example, Global Earth Observation System of Systems 
135
Research on the spatial capabilities enhancement of sensor web, in a limited manner, are reported in 136 [30] [31] [32] . There are some ongoing activities that are defining architectures and best practices for spatial knowledge was reported in [34] where a system was developed to provide a graphical user 141 interface to sensor data and provisions for spatial reference to that data. The research in [35] reported 142 a primitive system of sensor and web mapping was discussed that worked on web mapping 
147
SmaCiSENS can have a real edge over the currently under development projects of similar kind in 148 terms of impact on urban development, hazard management and mitigation, digital mapping, 149 location based services, core services and much more. Moreover, the ever-increasing repository of 150 data are held in silos and are not shareable. The apprehension of losing data integrity also hinders 151 the process of sharing. Typically, the fault is put on lack of easy tools to do that. Hence, we are looking 152 at a two-faced problem where the solution would have to tackle not only data from multiple sources 153 but also provide data management platform. Such a system would invariably need a spatial data 154 infrastructure (SDI) as its backbone framework. And it should be able to harness the sensor web.
155
Essentially the system would call for an integration of Sensor Web(SW) and SDI. Both SDI and SW
156
are web-enabled so by the logic of extension it should be possible to connect SDI and sensor web.
157
With the inclusion of domain knowledge base (KB) about the data and problems the system becomes 
Methodology
198
The methodology of development of SmaCiSENS is modular in structure (Fig. 1) . 
225
The elements of Sensor Web Enablement (SWE) services could be understood as:
226
• a service for retrieving sensor 'observation' data and meta-information, the so-called 
260
The topological and geometric matching of big open data has been achieved by the PI in a moderately 261 non-trivial case as reported in [41] . Additionally the ontological representation of natural 262 phenomenon for expert systems has been developed for specific cases. The object-oriented 263 ontological framework has been planned to be hybrid of object-based and rule-based as reported by
264
Pantazis [42] [43] [44] . The feasibility analysis behind SmaCiSENS involves significant works on the spatial 265 data analysis algorithms [36] [37] [38] which benefit from the semantic logic being robust and research
266
through SmaCiSENS has to proceed in similar directions. Also related works on user generated 267 spatial data [39] and crowd sourced VGI prove the need for integrated platform for spatial analysis.
268
The developmental research work under the proposal draws methodologies from the following 
Results
275
The joining of geospatial datasets and knowledge bases is required to utilize the complete set of 
317
Optimal decision making relies not only on the ability to fuse and apply core geospatial information,
318
but also the ability to discover, access and apply real time information from sensors and sensor 
